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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Coota Club from COOTAMUNDRA. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Coota Club:
The restaurant offers a pretty good Menue. There are also the Daily specials. Ate here a few times during our

stay in COOTAMUNDRA and enjoyed all our meals. The staff are also very friendly read more. What User
doesn't like about The Coota Club:

Have always found the local RSL clubs a good place for a meal and good atmosphere. The Cootamundra RSL
was no exception. Menu was consistent with other RSL clubs, Wednesday night being schnitzel night, and

service was prompt and meals a generous size and well presented. It was very busy which is testament to a
good place to eat. read more. At The Coota Club in COOTAMUNDRA, juicy grilled food is freshly grilled on an

open flame and garnished with fine sides, Additionally, they serve you typical Australian dishes with products like
bush tomatoes and finger limes. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this
gastropub offers you a wide selection of tasty, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Also, you shouldn't

miss out on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

FISH

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

MEXICAN

DESSERT

BAR
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -23:00
Tuesday 10:00 -23:00
Wednesday 10:00 -23:00
Thursday 10:00 -23:00
Friday 10:00 -12:00
Saturday 10:00 -12:00
Sunday 10:00 -23:00
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